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Distance an Important Factor
By D. W. Dower
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False Change of Lineup
"In designing the circuits for an a:utomatic interlock

ing plant 'at a grade crossing, what is the best way to
prevent the possibility of the lineup being transferred
from a train on one road to a train on the other road,
by reason of a momentary failure of one at the crossing
track circuits?"

Automatic Time Release
By Louis R. Zehnder

Signal Engineer, Louisville Frog, Switch & Signal Company, Louisville, Ky,

Perhaps the best way to prevent the possibility of
the lineup being transferred from a train on one road
to a train on the other road. by reason of a momentary
failure of one of the approach track circuits. is to use
automatic time releases in the control system of the
automatic interlocking.

The circuits may be arranged so that the first train
approaching the plant will hold its lineup for a pre
determined time (based on the length of the approach
section and the train speed) after another train on the
crossing line has entered its approach section, or an ap
proach track section on the crossing line has failed, due
to power interruption, or other cause.

When automatic time releases are used, the control
system may be designed so that, if the approach sections
on both railroads are occupied indefinitely, or the ap-

proach track sections on both railroads fail. the lineup
will be transferred automatically from one railroad to
the other at predetermined time intervals until one train
moves off the approach section, when the plant will be
lined up for the second train.

If the second train remains on the approach section
for an indefinite length of time, the signal governing its
movement will go to the Stop position after a predeter
mined time interval, and will remain so until a second
time interval has elapsed. when it will again clear.

Stick Approach Locking
By Roy E. Testerman

Chief Draftsman, St, Louis-San Francisco, Springfield. Mo.

Our solution of this problem has been to provide
"stick approach locking." We accomplish this. without
the use of adclitional relays. by making the normal re
peater relay for each home signal stick around a contact
in the approach track repeater relay. This stick relay
drops when the home signal clears and will not pick up
again until the train has cleared the approach track
section.

An objectionable feature of this circuit, which may
be caused by the fleeting of trains through the plant.
has not caused serious inconvenience in our case, because
traffic is not usually handled in this manner through our
automatic interlocking plants.

Approach Locking
By C. B. Cargile

Signal and Electrical Inspector, Florida East Coast, St. Augustine, Fla.

As approach locking has been found necessary for
manually controlled interlocking to keep operators from
shifting conflicting routes in the face of appl;oaching
trains, so automatic interlocking plants. not equipped
with approach locking, are no safer than a manual plant
in charge of a nervous operator with the approach lock
ing cut out. Interruptions in the plant circuits can result
from causes too numerous to mention, such as loose
connections, broken bond wires, or a track gang working
in the plant limits.

V1Then a train has received a clear signal for a route
through the plant, and whether that signal remains clear
or not. it should not be possible to clear a signal on any
conflicting route until the first train has been disposed of,
or until a time release has been operated at the crossing
in the prescribed manner.

Approach locking circuit for each home signal of an automatic
interlocking at a grade crossing

The approach lock circuit shown in the illustration is
simple and effective. If it is desired to extend the ap
proach control past the distant signal, operated to three
positions, the lock wire is taken back to it, and broken
in its third or green position, and in that case the
M PICK circuit would cut through the approach control
relay rather than through the single approach track relay
as shown.
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Parkway Bootlegs at

Rail Connections

By Leroy Wyant
:>,-nal F"lS'" ",r, Chica~o, Ru~k 10 an ~ Ct Par. ,e, Chicago. III.

Bootleg Costs less Than 75 Cents Per
Track Connection

"Vhen a train enters the approach circuit and receives
a clear signal for the route, the M relay opens and cannot
automatically pick again as long as the approach circuit
is occupied, regardless of whether the signal remains
clear or is put to Stop by some cause, accidental or other
wise, because the approach relay must be picked up to
close the M PICK circuit and pick up the M relay. All
route circuits conflicting with the route governed by this
sional are cut through its M or lock relay picked up so
th~t no conflicting route oi- signal can be cleared while
its approach is occupied, or until the manual time release
has been operated for the purpose of transferring routes.

Each home signal in the plant is equipped with an
approach lock circuit and relay identical with the unit
shown.

"IVhere parhmy ca.ble is Msed for Y<7li! corweclioJ7s,
~,Izal is tlte best method of terminating the parkway and
l1/,(/./;:iIlO the cOlmeetion to the rail? ~Vh."t size cOl1ductor
is used. in Ille cable. and is it solid or flexible?"

\Ve use single-conductor solid wire with rubber insula
tion. without braicl. The outside covering consists of
steel tape and jute. We have made ksts with stranded
wire but did not obtain as good results as with solid wire.

The sketch shows in detail how this bootleg is made
and applied, \Ve have used this design for approxi-

An Inexpensive standard bootleg for steel armored cable

"Should higll'1J.Ja.y-crosslIIg color-liqht signals b,
screened carefully to pr"'i-'ellt them from being visible
to the cngine11lall of th!! train callsillg their operation·
Is il desirable. uJhere possible, to cOlltrol the wa}'side
sigl/als through the highway-crossing-signal conlrol re
lay ill sitch a way that the former call indicate Proceed
ollly when the crossing si[lnals are displaymg tlle/r Stop
i1ldicationf"

the practice on the New York Central. The drawing
shows clearly the design and application of this bootleg.

Complicated Circuits Are Not Desirable
By A. H. Rudd

Lhlel S,gnal Englnee, Penrsy van a. Pf ii-delhi.. P2

There is PO necessity for screening cmssing sl~uab

to nre'l'ent them from being visihlp to the eng;neman

Park way bootleg outlet as used on N, Y, C.

Highway-Crossing Signals

Two No.6 o.&S.sof!" drrxwn ~r~
copper wires; 0'1'1/0.6 copperwelcJ
wire,4a%concCvdiviiy, anneeded

I 41

,Japejointand baatleg wi", below wood plug,
inside Df"ipe, wifh rvbber and fricfion fr;t~

A to preclude grounding on pipe, lead
6" s¥JP.Qfh orarmor.

.> Topafooofleg fobe~,.velwifndnd 4~
} from centerofbaseafmil.

~ tz"Bio:ck iron pipe or 21'~ecDnd.~hatla
boiler fIve.

:;lip pipe and woodpJug and
fiJI piplJ with petroleum
asphaltum then drite in
wooci plvg,

R==~~~~

F. R Tl'i"9Gnd, signal engl11eer, New York Central.
subll1;t ec the accompanying sketch as it description of

lllat<:ly 10 yea rs. and, all things considered. we find it
better than any of the other various devices which wc
have te;;ted. Tt is very inexpc'nsive, costing less than 75
cents per track connection completely installed.


